
Decipher Assist may reduce 
your out-of-pocket cost

# People 
in Home

Patient Out-of-Pocket Cost

$0 $100 $295

1 $37,471 $49,961 $62,451

2 $50,731 $67,641 $84,551

3 $63,991 $85,321 $106,651

4 $77,251 $103,001 $128,751

5 $90,511 $120,681 $150,851

Maximum household income*

*Decipher Assist eligibility is based on total annual household 
income and insurance status, and some eligibility restrictions 
apply.

Decipher Assist offers certain Decipher tests at a reduced 
cost to eligible applicants except where otherwise restricted. 
Residents of the United States, District of Columbia and Puerto 
Rico are eligible to apply. Decipher Assist does not constitute 
health insurance. You must meet certain income requirements 
set forth above. We may request documentation to verify 
your income, including recently filed tax returns and other 
supporting documentation. By requesting assistance, you 
certify, to the best of your knowledge, that you are eligible for 
assistance and that you have insufficient financial resources 
to pay for the ordered test. We may discontinue or change this 
program at any time for any reason without notice.

Application form at
https://info.decipherbio.com/download-decipherassistapplication
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Decipher is a state-of-the-art 
genomic test performed on previously 
collected tumor tissue. The Decipher 
test provides information about the 
underlying biology of your tumor, 
enabling you and your physician to 
determine an optimal plan of care.

- Recommended by NCCN Guidelines 
- Ordered by over 2,500 physicians for 

more than 60,000 patients 

What is the Decipher Test? What to expect  
from the insurance  
process after your 

physician orders 
Decipher

A claim is submitted to your insurer. 
- Decipher Prostate is reimbursed by many 
insurance services, including Medicare and 
select private plans.
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You will receive an Explanation of 
Benefits (EOB) from your insurer.       
An EOB is not a bill or an invoice.
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After the appeal, if your balance 
exceeds $395, you will receive a call 
from a Decipher representative to:

- Guide you through your options, including 
further engagement with your insurance 
company.

- Determine if you qualify for one of our 
financial assistance programs, such as 
Decipher Assist (see other side).
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In many cases, insurance pays for the 
complete cost of the test.3

In the event your insurance company 
doesn't pay for the complete cost 
of the test, we will appeal it on your 
behalf.

- You may be asked by Decipher for 
authorization to pursue an appeal with 
your insurance company.
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Before contacting your physician’s office about Decipher, contact 
us at 888.792.1601 or customersupport@decipherbio.com


